Salem Scribbles
September 2017
Salem United Methodist Church
Pastor Gina Kirkland 765-274-5087 Cell 765-274-9874
Gina.Kirkland@inumc.org

Coming Events

Pastor’s Pen

Sept Choir Practices – every Wednesday

My Awesome New Church Family,

Sept 3 – Salem Cemetery Tour-Ben Pauley

It’s Fall Festival, Camp Out with Christ, and Chicken Noodle
Dinner with UMW Bake Sale time already!! I’m really excited to be
able to experience these traditionally fun times with my new Salem
UMC family. And I seriously want to learn how to make homemade
noodles from scratch plus look forward to meeting the Zionsville
community at this year’s Chicken Noodle Dinner and Bake Sale. It is
amazing how organized the annual events of Salem are.

Sept 5 – Missions Meeting 6:30 p.m.
Sept 7 – Love INC Fundraiser featuring the
Hunter Smith Band (Tim O.) 5:30 p.m. at
Zionsville Fellowship Church
Sept 9-10 Salem Booth at Zionsville Fall
Festival (Virginia Crose, lead coordinator)
Sept 10- Grandparent’s Celebration Day at
Salem Church (Paula O. and Joyce C.)
Sept 12 – Trustee Meeting 6:30 p.m.
Sept 18 – Admin. Board Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Sept 25 – Oct 30 (Monday’s)
6 week bible study begin 6:30—8:00
Sept 29-30 – 5th Annual Camp Out with
Christ followed by Saturday Breakfast
(coordinated by Missions and Overman’s)
Sept 30 – Alzheimer’s Walk-Mary Hamerin
Oct 1 – World Communion Sunday
Oct 14 – Fall Cleanup at Salem
Oct 21 – Annual Chicken Noodle Dinner
(Starkey’s Co-Chairs) & UMW Bake Sale 4–7 pm
[Dinner noodle-making on Sept 3, 10, 17 & 24]
{UMW noodle-making on Sept 7, 14, 21 & Oct 3}

[Note: Racial Dialog Circle will meet from
6-8 p.m. at Salem on Oct. 12, 19, 26 and
Nov. 2 & 9.
See Pastor Gina for more information.]

Thank you so much for your assistance with our upcoming Bible
Study survey. I am so happy that the Bible Study chosen is “When
God’s People Pray.” The study begins on Monday, September 25th
from 6:30 – 8:00 p.m., continuing on October 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30.
Here is a synopsis of the fun to which we are about to enter:
“Prayer can change lives and circumstances like nothing else can.
What are the keys that unlock its power, that turn prayer from a
mere activity into a vital link with God and all his resources? In
“When God’s People Pray,” Jim Cymbala, Pastor of the Brooklyn
Tabernacle Church in New York, shows you and your study group
truths about prayer that God has used to turn His own church from a
tiny, struggling inner-city congregation into a vital, thriving
community of believers who pray with passion, focus, and faith.
Featuring teachings by Jim Cymbala and video interviews of
ordinary people who have received extraordinary answers to their
prayers, these six sessions will help you pray with new confidence.
The six sessions include God’s Heart for Us, The Amazing Power of
Prayer, Obedience in Prayer, The Word of God and Prayer, Why
Prayer Matters and last but not least, Creating a Prayer Ministry
in Your Church.”

I was wondering if anyone has read the book written by William P.
Young entitled “The Shack”? Also, I was really wondering if anyone
at Salem UMC has viewed the 2017 movie “The Shack”? I have a
(Continued on Page 3)

In the love of Christ,
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SEPTEMBER Birthdays
1st

2nd

Bill Bakeis
Donna Pauley
3rd Mark Starkey
6th Patsy Livengood 9th Annie Ottinger
10th Mia Chamberlin (3)
th
th
14 Tim Ottinger
15 Nick Hipsky
16th Starr Starkey
18th Tim Sharp
20th Mary Clayton
21st John Hasewinkel
29th Liliana Grace Culbertson (3)

4th Charles Lamar
10th Andy Ricketts
18th Karlene DeLucio
23rd JoAnn Arbuckle

SEPTEMBER Anniversaries
th

7 Stephen & Liz Meeks Taylor
13th Autumn Hansen & Nathan Hand
15th Dominic & Tina Lizama
18th Marshall & Starr Starkey

20th Ritchie & Danean Thatcher
25th Larry & Martha Randel
28th Marvin & Joyce Starkey
28th Ben & Donna Pauley

The following need prayers.
Simon Greenaway

Maxine Lamar

Ruth's Grandpa Larry

Terrenzo Grinston, Sr.
Sharlene Grizzle

Pam Lime

Shaunasee

Lucas

Aunt Nancy
Nick Behymer

Betty Haley

Belle Schaaf
Charles Schooler

Halle (8)

Mike Maguire
Britney Maker

Benjamin (7 year old)
Dan Boutwell

Chuck Hamerin

Jane Martin

Infant Jensen Siebert

Ashley Medaris
Bob Miller

Mr. Stant

Butler's Cousin Carol

Caroline Hampton
Jill Hampton

Carolyn & daughter Anna

Marlena Hampton

Rev. Jim Miller

Mark Starkey

Nancy Sue Chapman

Mike Hampton

Beverly Moore

John Stehr

Chuck

Mark Hancock

Steve Moore

Bob & Marge Curry

Rush & Ruth Harmon

Arlene Nichols

Carl Stewart
Ann & Bing Stum

Alta Davis

Joe Hayden

David Nichols

Liz Meeks Taylor

Bonnie Davis
Delaine Davis

Therese Hampton Henry

Mildred (Mid) Noble

Jane Taylor

Charles Hoagland

Mary Jean Ottinger

Martha Vail

Linda Lou Dawson

Hudson Family

Bob & Paula Overman

Chuck Vogt

Uncle Dean

Infant Tucker

Tom Overman

Olive Wade

Bonnie Earnhart
Rosemary Endres

Baby Jackson

Irene Parker

Infant Colbie Webb

Norma Patton

Nick Whitaker

Susan Funke

Cindy Jansen
David Jones

Rev. Wayne Patton

Shea Wiedner

Dale Funkhouser

Ken

Rodney Peterson

Lee Wilson

Lana Funkhouser

Hanna Killian

Alex Porter

Beth Winegarner

Déla Gibson

Roy & Deanna King

Preston

Reginald Kirkland
Pastor Gina
Kirkland

Adam
Addie (7)
Madeline Anderson

Michael Gibson
Taylor Green

Steve King

Rev. Tom Ressler
Aaron Ricketts

Connie Short

Kelli Starkey

Pray for Governor Holcomb
and his team as he leads a
trade mission trip to Japan.
Pray for our troops, near and
far; persecuted Christians
everywhere; people in
hospitals and nursing homes;
and those who suffer from
conflicts around the world
including terrorism. Pray for
victims of natural disasters.
Pray for Coptic Christians
and for victims of recent
church fires. Pray for those
with unspoken requests.
Pray for our local first
responders, EMS, medical
teams, fire fighters and police
who give immediate help for
those in need. Pray for our
protectors and for victims of
crimes. Pray for our country
and the world. And do
continue to pray for “Old
Man Cline!” {All Mankind}

Prayers for the Stant family (Adam and his father) with the passing of Pam Stant, Adam’s step-mother.
Prayers for the family of Kristin Kirby with her untimely passing in a motorcycle accident.
Prayers for the Sarah Swift (good friend of Pastor Gina) family of Baltimore with her passing.
Prayers for victums and those injured in Barcelona, Charlottesville, Berkley and so many areas of unrest.
Prayers for those impacted by Hurricane Harvey and the aftermath of rain causing a 500-year flooding event.
As sad as the storm’s flooding is, it is heartwarming to know so many ‘just
regular folks’ are also helping those in need along with the official responders.
Mother Nature at her worst – Human Nature at its best! God bless our fellow and sister American citizens.
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ASK THE PASTOR

Dear Pastor Gina,
I keep hearing you talk about our church growing to the point we will need another worship service.
That sounds okay, but I like our church the way it is. Do we really need to go outside our church and
make disciples or get new members?
Sincerely, I Love My Church
Dear I Love My Church,
The last directive Jesus gave to His disciples should really be our first priority.
Matthew 28:19-20 (NRSV) tells us, “19Go therefore and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20and
teaching them to obey everything that I have commanded you. And remember, I am
with you always, to the end of the age.” Making disciples for Jesus Christ is what our
sole purpose is. The other things we do as the church are secondary. I want to make
sure that there are as many people as possible equipped to feel comfortable doing
what Jesus has commanded. I realize making meaningful relationships with people
we don’t know, while showing them the unconditional love of Jesus is difficult, but
deep in my soul I feel Salem will become ready very soon.
Much love, Pastor Gina aka PG

Bible Study based on the movie that I would like to share also. If there are people interested, I
would like to show the full length movie one afternoon or evening at church leading up to the Bible Study. This
would be a good opportunity to invite friends and family to possibly open the door for conversation about God
and who God is to each of us. There will be more information to follow.
(Pastor’s Pen continued)

Time is moving so fast that before we know it, the Advent season will be before us. I was hoping that the Salem
Family would help me in creating an Advent Devotional so that the entire Salem Family can read the same devotional scripture with a Christmas or Advent memory along with a brief prayer. The date that I need submissions either sent to me by email or hard copy given to me is Sunday, October 22nd. To add some color, it would
be awesome if our children would draw in color some Advent/Christmas scenes to be added as illustrations. As
my gift to Salem, I would like to have your family’s personal copy ready for you on or before the first Sunday of
Advent – December 3, 2017.
I want to thank everyone for the gifts, notes and phone calls welcoming me and my family to share in ministry
here at Salem. I sincerely love all of you!!! As a reminder, if anyone would like or needs to contact me, my
contact information is readily available to you. I accept text, email or facebook messages.
Dr. Reginald & Rev. Regina Kirkland
1100 Imel Drive
Anderson, IN 46012

765-274-9874 Cell
765-274-5087 Home
Gina.Kirkland@inumc.org

NELLIEBELLE UPDATE…Nelliebelle (Kruger’s donkey) is two years old.
She misses the goats, Lemon and Lime, as donkeys are social animals. The
Kruger kids, of course, miss them too. Praise God, she got a new companion
August 21st named Buttercup who is a one-year-old donkey! And two
goats arrived on Friday, August 25th, from the same farm where Lemon
and Lime were adopted. These precious creatures of God will receive lots
of good care and beautiful love from Sydney, Adam and Brandon.
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INFORMATION & ACTIVITIES
CONGRATULATIONS…

…to three Salem college students for meeting the
eligibility requirements in order to receive a Salem
Higher Education Scholarship Award. The awarded
dollars are funded from the annual Ice Cream Social
Dinner. Donations may also be made directly into
the fund. A $1000 scholarship for each was
approved by the Salem Administrative Board.
Recipients for the 2017-2018 school year are:
Rachael Hamerin in her 2nd year at Purdue
pursuing a B.S. in Studio Arts and Technology;
Maddie Imel attending her first year at IUPUI to
study nursing, and Joseph Lamar who continues at
Ivy Tech studying Diesel Mechanics.

Lezlee Dieckman, Coordinator
ZIONSVILLE FALL FESTIVAL – Sept 9 & 10

Volunteers are still needed [any age] to work at
Salem’s booth on Saturday and Sunday to share
handouts (such as trinkets for kids, balloons,
pamphlets) about our beautiful church with our
community. PLEASE do contact lead coordinator
Virginia Crose (317-873-2956) to discuss available
times. Shifts can be shared in 1- or 2- or 3-hour
increments. Salem needs you!! Remember: Salem
is large enough to serve – small enough to care.
GRANDPARENTS CELEBRATION AT SALEM
Salem will honor and celebrate grandparents
during worship service on September 10th.
Grandkids – bring your grandparents … grandparents – bring your grandkids and rejoice in God’s
plan.
YOUTH CHRISTMAS PROGRAM…ALREADY?
It will be here before we know it! A unique program is being planned for December 10th so to
prepare for it the youth will be having short ‘work
sessions’ after worship service most Sundays in the
lower elementary class room beginning on
September 10th. There are lots of opportunities for
parts and for ‘behind the scenes’ support. Youth of
all ages, please COME TO SUNDAY SCHOOL to learn
about the program and to share your talents! For
more information, please contact lead coordinator
Danean Thatcher at nean414@aol.com or
317-371-4144.
NORTH CENTRAL DISTRICT CONFERENCE
Together We Are More Charge Conference is
scheduled for Sunday, November 5th from 3 – 5 p.m.
at Noblesville High School, 18111 Cumberland Rd.

UMW NEWS

Well the kids are back in school so what does this
mean for us UMW members? It means that fall is
right around the corner and noodle-making time is
getting closer! Ladies, please mark the dates on
your calendar (see Upcoming Events.) Daytime
dates begin at 9 a.m. while the October 3rd evening
session starts at 6 p.m. until 8 p.m. (or whenever
finished...whichever comes first.) The evening time
is a FAMILY NOODLE MAKING NIGHT so bring
family members of all ages! Everyone is welcome
during the daytime sessions too – we NEED lots of
helping hands to share in the fellowship, laughter
and ‘getting flour everywhere!’ Be there – please!
UMW has a new fundraiser this year. We’re selling
Mason jar mixes: bean soup, Russian tea, hot cocoa
and toffee chocolate cookies. Samples will be on
display in the Fellowship Hall following worship
service on September 3rd.
All ladies are welcome to visit and/or join Salem
UMW. Our meetings are on the second Thursday of
each month except January and February.
God bless and keep you all in His loving hands.

Violet Thomas, UMW President
Tina Hand, UMW Secretary
Martha Randel, UMW Treasurer
LIONS AND TIGERS AND BEARS, OH MY
No not these…but pies and cakes and breads piled
high! Or maybe bear claws (ha ha.) These are just a
few of the desserts needed as Salem Church puts on
our major community outreach on October 21st via
our Annual Chicken Noodle Dinner and UMW Bake
Sale! Sign-up sheets will be passed during Sunday
Community Time for the dinner items needed. And
anyone may donate to the UMW Bake Sale which
sells all of the above as well as party mix, fudge,
cookies, brownies, caramel corn, muffins, nut mixes,
cinnamon rolls, coffee cakes…just about any yummy
treat of which you can think! Bake now and freeze
– then deliver items to the dinner and/or bake sale
on October 21st between 9 a.m. and noon so items
can be prepared for these two events. Thanking you
in advance…Salem Church.
Large enough to serve –
Small enough to care.
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“CAMP OUT WITH CHRIST”
Salem’s 5th Annual Fall Fellowship Event
Friday & Saturday – Sept 29th & 30th
Come join in the fun…
Friday and/or Saturday
Tent Set Up/Etc. Fri. from 3 p.m. and after
Supper at 6:30 p.m.

Many planned activities…

God-given Talent Show
Games
Singing
Hayride
Family Christian Fellowship
Surprises … and More!!

Breakfast…

A 7:30 a.m. Saturday morning breakfast
will be served after which you may leave
at your leisure.

Overnight camping will take place in The Meadow
on the Hill, southeast of the church, with ‘kids’ of all
ages welcome. You may invite friends and/or their
families to participate. Overnight camping is NOT
required to attend the Friday night activities.
To HELP or if you have questions, please contact:
Paula O. 317-445-9597 pover5220@aol.com
Kathy M. 317-769-5706 akmelhopQ@tds.net

ANNUAL FALL DATA CHECK

As Salem Church updates records in preparation
for Annual Reports, Membership Secretary
Marie Urick requests all to make sure your
information is correct on the Membership List.
Marie will be passing a clip board around for
your updates, or you may give your information
directly to Marie by mid-October by calling 317769-6331. Correct spelling of name(s), current
mailing address, phone #s including cells and
email address(es) are required.

 The safe return home of Warren
Killian’s family from Taiwan, including
his daughter who was teaching there.
 Improved health for O Hamilton and
Chuck Hamerin.
 Mark Starkey’s improved health as he
continues to recover from surgery.
 Safe motorcycle trip by Andy & Donna
Ricketts.
 Phyllis Bakeis’ happiness and health as
she celebrates her 5th year since heart
replacement!
 Rev. Miller’s speedy recovery from
stent implant procedure.
 Therese Hampton Henry’s new
position as a Nurse Practitioner with
Charlestown League Schools which
also allows her to spend more time
with her family.
 Judy Washburn’s healing and release
from the skin cancer doctor.
 The husband of Violet’s friend Cindy
whom, after 70 days in the hospital, is
home with improved health.
 Ruth Harmon’s miraculous recovery!

A well-deserved standing ovation was given by
the Salem Congregation on August 20th during
Community Time Announcements to Diana Ward
in honor of her receiving an award certificate for
giving 15,693 hours and 24 years of voluntary
service to veterans through her dedicated
participation in the Voluntary Service Program.
The award certificate was presented to Diana
August 3rd from the Indianapolis Veterans of
America Medical Center. Thank you, Diana, and
once again…CONGRATULATIONS!
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INFORMATION & ACTIVITIES (continued)

SUNDAY SCHOOL RECOGNITION AND
TEACHER APPRECIATION
What a wonderful blessing it is to work with the Youth
here at Salem Church. On this occasion, we have taken
some time to make special presentations to our
students and the adults working with them. Twentytwo students were presented with a Certificate of
Participation and a Methodist Cross with Flame pin.
Perfect Attendance: Ruth – Two Years
Laine, Reece, Brooke, Dylan & Rebecca – Three Months
Twelve Sunday School Teachers were recognized and
presented with a Cross with Flame keychain, Bible
highlighters and a thank-you card for each.
Salem Teachers: Bill Butler, Laine, Reece, Virginia
Crose, Susan Ottinger, Bob Overman, Paula Overman,
Danean Thatcher, Violet Thomas, Sharon Walker and
Margaret Yde.
The day’s events included Bible Bingo, giant Kurplunk,
corn hole, a balloon release, prizes and lots of food!

Paula Overman-Event Coordinator
A special thank you was
given to Paula Overman
by Violet Thomas for Paula’s
hours of leadership with and
for the Youth of Salem and
“Salem’s Kids Ministry.” A
roaring round of applause
was given to Paula by the
congregation.
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Many Thanks To…
 Those who generously provided August Fellowship refreshments – Nancy Thayer,
Bill & Phyllis Bakeis, the Washburns, the Ottingers, the Randels, & Ellen Rusk
 Our delightful acolytes – Sydney, Brooke, Ruth, Brooklynn, Rebecca, Alina & Haven
 August welcoming greeters - Marie Urick & Mark Starkey
 Brian, Tina & Eric Hand for beautifying our new outdoor directory with
flowers, shrubs and evergreens in memory of Burl Ottinger.
 The Lizama’s for donating wooden toys/crafts to the treasure chest.
 Mark Starkey for repairing/refurbishing the air grates/vents.
 All who donated school supplies to IUMCH in Lebanon.
 August Communion Helpers: Susan, Tim, Virginia & Eric.
 All the youth who attended the Backpack/Book Bag Blessing. And
also to Pastor Gina for the very thoughtful and kind “Blessing of
the Book Bags” as we prayed for our children’s safe return to
school as they are taught by quality teachers in a prayerful
atmosphere. May our children be well-educated so they have
the tools to rise to God’s expectations!
 Charlie Noble for coordinating another thrilling Indianapolis
Indians baseball outing and with such glorious weather for August!
 All the Sunday School Teachers and Helpers who were instrumental
in providing goodies, games and surprises under the direction of
Paula Overman in celebration of Salem’s Youth Recognition Sunday.
A Salute to all our youth, too, who are regular attendees of Salem
and who always begin our worship services by leading the
congregation in singing ‘This Is the Day.’
 The Nominations Committee as they are working towards filling all offices and
committees for the 2018 year.
 Charlie’s Children’s Time with Song…Luke 14:23 Go out to the highways and the hedges – I’ll be
working for my Lord; John 6:9 – a boy gave the fishes and the bread for feeding the multitudes;
and Matthew 18:3 – Truly I tell you, …become like children…enter Kingdom of Heaven.
“I believe in Christ, like I believe in the sun – not because I can see it, but by it, I can see everything else.”
C.S. Lewis
FELLOWSHIP
Danean & Ruth Thatcher
Marshall & Starr Starkey
Stacy & Lezlee Dieckman
Tim, Susan & Rebecca O.

NURSERY
Sept 3
Sept 10
Sept 17
Sept 24

Volunteer Needed
Volunteer Needed
Volunteer Needed
Volunteer Needed

GREETER(S)
Marie Urick
Marie Urick
Marie Urick
Marie Urick

ACOLYTES
9/3
9/10
9/17

9/24

Volunteers Needed
Volunteers Needed
Volunteers Needed
Volunteers Needed

Submissions for Salem Scribbles and/or prayer list updates for the newsletter and/or website should be sent to
co-editor Martha Randel at SiSRandel@gmail.com

Salem United Methodist Church
6701 South 775 East (South on Kissel Road/800E)
Zionsville, IN 46077
317-873-4015
www.FriendlyCountryChurch.org
Large enough to serve.

Small enough to care.

September 2017

MEMORIES & BASEBALL

All 56 attendees from Salem & IUMCH
enjoyed the Indians’ win over the
Columbus Clippers 11-10. Fellowship,
food, smiles and fun filled the night for all!

Book Bag
Blessing

Let’s make
noodles!!

